
Sandpaper For Fabrication
Stone Fabrication & Supplies

ALPHA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS 4″ SANDPAPER VELCRO BACKED 50 PIECES PER BOX
Concrete and Marble Polishing. Alpha® Sandpaper discs consist of a waterproof hook and loop backed material 
combined with a silicon carbide abrasive, which is the perfect combination for use on marbles and softer 
types of natural stone. Marble fabricators find Alpha® Sandpaper to be effective and durable. Tile contractors 
find Alpha® Sandpaper to be very adaptable to onsite work and easy to use. Restoration workers can polish 
wide areas quickly without difficulty.

ALPHA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS 5″ SANDPAPER VELCRO BACKED 50 PIECES PER BOX
Concrete and Marble Polishing. Alpha® Sandpaper discs consist of a waterproof hook and loop backed material 
combined with a silicon carbide abrasive, which is the perfect combination for use on marbles and softer 
types of natural stone. Marble fabricators find Alpha® Sandpaper to be effective and durable. Tile contractors 
find Alpha® Sandpaper to be very adaptable to onsite work and easy to use. Restoration workers can polish 
wide areas quickly without difficulty.

ALPHA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS PVA MS STYLE 4″ DIAMETER 5/8″ ARBOR SINGLE PIECE
Marble edge polishing system. Alpha® PVA MS style is a dry polishing system used to polish marble edges and 
is ideal for baseboard, corner and countertop edge applications. It is also excellent for job site touch-ups. Fast 
working and long lasting, Alpha® PVA MS is easy to use and works well on most common high-speed grinders.

ALPHA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS PVA QUICK CHANGE (SNAIL LOCK) 4″ DIAMETER SNAIL LOCK 
ATTACHMENT BOX OF 5
Marble edge polishing system. Alpha® PVA QC “Quick Change” System is a low speed version of the original 
PVA MS style and is designed for use on an aluminum snail-lock backer plate specifically developed for low 
speed polishing tools such as the AWP-158 and the AIR-680.

ALPHA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS PVA MS STYLE 4″ DIAMETER 5/8″ ARBOR BOX OF 10
Marble edge polishing system. Alpha® PVA MS style is a dry polishing system used to polish marble edges and 
is ideal for baseboard, corner and countertop edge applications. It is also excellent for job site touch-ups. Fast 
working and long lasting, Alpha® PVA MS is easy to use and works well on most common high-speed grinders.

ITALIAN CRAFTSMAN HEAVY DUTY SAND PAPER 5″ PACK OF 50, VELCRO BACKED
For dry sanding the edges of marble, travertine and limestone.
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https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/omega-diamond-red-ripper-sr/https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/router-bits-sintered/shape-d-profile-sintered-router-bit/
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https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/alpha-professional-tools-pva-ms-style-4-diameter-box-of-10/
https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/italian-craftsman-heavy-duty-sand-paper-5-pack-of-50-velcro-backed/
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ITALIAN CRAFTSMAN HEAVY DUTY SAND PAPER FOR DRY SANDING 4″ KIT
SET 10 EACH OF 80, 120, 220, 320 AND 400 GRITS VELCRO BACKED. For dry sanding the edges of marble, 
travertine and limestone.

STARCKE PSA SANDPAPER 5 INCHES
Starcke PSA Sandpaper 5 inches has many product features some of them are: Waterproof PSA discs with 
flexible paper backing.. Stick on to vinyl backing pad. Heavy duty silicon carbide sand paper. Grit sizes  36-50 
per box. 60-50 per box. 80-100 per box. 120-100 per box. 220-100 per box. 320-100 per box. 400-100 per box 
600-100 per box.  800-100 per box. 1000-100 per box

ITALIAN CRAFTSMAN HEAVY DUTY SAND PAPER FOR DRY SANDING 4″ PACK OF 50,  
VELCRO BACKED
For dry sanding the edges of marble, travertine and limestone. For use on angle grinders. Recommended 
rpm’s: 2,000-4,000. Male velcro backing pad needed.
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https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/italian-craftsman-heavy-duty-sand-paper-for-dry-sanding-4-set/tp://
https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/italian-craftsman-heavy-duty-sand-paper-for-dry-sanding-4-set/ALPHA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS SUMMIT FINAL POLISH 6https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/italian-craftsman-heavy-duty-sand-paper-for-dry-sanding-4-set/
https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/sand-paper/starcke-psa-sandpaper-5-inches/
https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/router-bits-sintered/shape-e-miter-edge-sintered-router-bit/
https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/italian-craftsman-heavy-duty-sand-paper-for-dry-sanding-4-pack-of-50-velcro-backed/
https://easternmarble.com/shop/stone-fabrication-supplies/italian-craftsman-heavy-duty-sand-paper-for-dry-sanding-4-pack-of-50-velcro-backed/

